Tools and utilities
for higher efficiency

Radiology
Information
System

Create time-saving interactive documents
(IDOCs) yourself. Easy IDOC tools enable
administrative users to create and manage
the documents and alerts they need, fast.
Guided implementation tools reduce implementation effort and offer more control.

Interlinked information,
at every step.

Access relevant data,
enterprise-wide
Rising cost pressure, staff shortages, increasing
amount of complex data, and decentralized work
environments: strong trends are forcing transformation in the healthcare sector – and your IT
platforms must keep up. Our Radioloy Information
System (RIS)1) is a patient centric imaging workflow
solution with integrated modules for patient administration, examination, reporting, statistics, and
system administration. The enhanced features in our
proven Radiology Information System can help improve diagnostic accuracy and enable healthcare
providers to expand precision medicine.

Limited human and
financial resources
In times of staff and budget shortages
it is challenging to maintain the safety
and quality of your imaging workflow.
Is there a way to relieve the IT administrator from implementation effort?

Disparate IT systems
Are your imaging workflows scattered
across disparate workplaces and worklists? If so, standardizing high-quality
care and working efficiently can be difficult. Establishing a seamless exchange
of imaging information across the entire
enterprise can help increase productivity
and outcomes.

Non-secure, inefficient
paper movement
Is your expert staff wasting time filling in
paper forms, trying to manage the paper
shuffle? A paperless workflow including
mobile devices will allow your care team
to focus more time on the patient, and less
time on technology interruptions.

Personalized user modules can provide appropriate information to the right user, at the
right time. The team no longer needs to search
for patient information because they have
standardized, enterprise wide access to data.
Enhanced serviceability through active server
monitoring which actively detect and correct
system issues and minimize downtime.

Increase efficiency through
paperless, mobile workflows
Forget paper – go mobile. Full application and
interactive documents are available on mobile
devices. You can even create an IDOC for patient
consent and have your patient sign forms on
your tablet. This lets you focus more time on the
patient, and less on technology interruptions.
Plus: Modules like the Screening Workflow Navigator2) are also available on a tablet, and this
module enables proper reimbursement for your
screening programs.

Click here for more information
siemens.com/ris

1) syngo Workflow SLR is available in USA, Australia, New
Zealand and Canada.
2) Screening Workflow Navigator
is available in the USA only.
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